The time-of-flight (ToF) principle is a method used to measure distance and construct three-dimensional (3D) images by detecting the time or the phase difference between emitted and back-reflected optical flux. The ToF principle has been employed for various applications including light ranging and detection (LiDAR), machine vision and biomedical engineering; however, bulky system size and slow switching speed have hindered the widespread application of ToF technology. To alleviate these issues, a demonstration of hetero-integration of GaN-based high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) and GaAs-based vertical cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSELs) on a single platform via a cold-welding method was performed. The hetero-integrated ToF sensors show superior switching performance when compared to silicon-transistor-based systems, miniaturizing size and exhibiting stable ranging and high-resolution depth-imaging. This hetero-integrated system of dissimilar material-based highperformance devices suggests a new pathway towards enabling high-resolution 3D imaging and inspires broader range application of heterogeneously integrated electronics and optoelectronics.
Results

Characterization of GaN HEMTs and GaAs VCSELs.
Prior to hetero-integration, the electrical and optical characteristics of GaN-based HEMTs and GaAs-based VCSELs was investigated. Figure 1a shows a schematic illustration of the hetero-integrated device. The VCSEL chip is integrated on the drain side of the GaN HEMT to prevent fluctuations related to turn-on stages from affecting the source voltage of the GaN HEMT, as shown in Fig. 1b . Figure 1c shows a photograph of the hetero-integrated device. The cross-sectional structure of the device is shown in Fig. 1d . The 2DEG layer in the GaN-based HEMT where carriers are accumulated enhances the electrical conductivity of the device, thus enabling high current density. Figure 1e ,f show an epitaxial cross-section of the GaN-based HEMT and VCSEL. Each component is grown on a different substrate (sapphire and n-GaAs substrate). After the independent fabrication process of each component, the VCSEL chip and GaN-based HEMT are hetero-integrated through cold-welding. (For more detailed fabrication process and hetero-integration, see Methods). Figure 2a shows the current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of the AlGaN/GaN HEMT. The current at the saturation regions slightly decreases at the high gate voltage (1.0 V~3.0 V) and the high drain voltage (>10 V), due to the self-heating effects 31 . The threshold voltage is −7 V, as shown in Fig. 2b . Based on these I-V characteristics of GaN-based HEMT, the stable operating regions, where gate voltage ranges from −10 V to 2.0 V and drain voltage is below 10 V, are then adopted as pulse levels for ToF function. The fabricated VCSEL shows 20 degrees of beam divergence without a focusing lens, and a monochromatic spectrum wavelength of 945 nm, as shown in Fig. 2c . The narrow wavelength spectra emission contributes to higher signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Furthermore, the scalability and surface normal emission of the VCSELs are ideal for structural flexibility of ToF systems. The light-current-voltage (L-I-V) characteristics of the VCSELs are shown in Fig. 2d . The threshold currents are nearly constant at various temperatures. Thermal effects slightly diminish optical power as the operating temperature increases. The fabricated phase-based ToF module can operate reliably up to 85 °C, which is similar to the operating temperature of commercialized ToF modules 32 . The current level is determined by device endurance and power conversion efficiency; thus, less than 8 mA current is applied to the hetero-integrated device. Figure 2e confirms advantageous fast switching of the fabricated GaN HEMTs. The rise time of the HEMTs is 50 ns, which is over twice as fast as that of the commercialized Si-MOSFETs (Microchip Technology, LND 150). Furthermore, the fall time of HEMTs is remarkably faster than that of MOSFETs as well. The superior rise and fall times of the fabricated GaN-based HEMT are comparable to those of commercial GaN-based HEMTs 33 . The difference in turn-on delay times of both HEMTs and Si-MOSFETs originates from the difference in threshold voltages; GaN HEMTs with −7 V and Si-MOSFETs with −1.5 V. The short rise and fall times support the performance of GaN HEMTs as fast switching devices to drive the current for a ToF sensor.
Hetero-integration of GaN HEMTs and GaAs VCSELs.
Hetero-integration plays a key role in systemizing nanosecond-switching and miniaturizing integrated devices 30, 34 . Compared to conventional wire bonding, direct interfaces via hetero-integration minimize redundant physical connections to relax parasitic inductance and capacitance. This results in an accurate ToF calculation from the speed of light and enhanced power efficiency. A cold-welding method was used to heterogeneously integrate the GaN HEMTs and GaAs VCSELs. This simplified the fabrication process and minimized the damage and degradation of device performance due to high temperatures (see Methods) 35, 36 . Electro-optical responses of the hetero-integrated devices for ToF are analyzed in Fig. 3 . Since the emission wavelength of the VCSELs is in the near-infrared range (peak at 945 nm), image sensors recognized the emission in a conventional microscope, as shown in Fig. 3a . Figure 3b shows the I-V characteristics of the hetero-integrated devices. Above the threshold voltage (1.5 V), the current followed the I-V behavior of the HEMTs. Detailed measurement is described in Methods. The voltage pulse was then applied in order to characterize optical response, as shown in Fig. 3c . The emitted optical beam from VCSEL was reflected from a scattering object, and the photocurrent of the photodiode was generated by the reflected near-infrared beam. The photodiode was activated in accordance with the timing of the turn-on gate pulse. The VCSEL was activated at a fast pulse repetition rate, up to 500 kHz. Further improvement can be possibly achieved if the peripheral circuits and measurement setup are optimized (See Supplementary Fig. 3 ).
Hetero-integrated time-of-flight devices.
The ToF experimental setup that allowed measurement of a real-time depth curve is illustrated in Fig. 4a . Detailed information of the setup is demonstrated in Methods and Supplementary Fig. S1 . Prior to the experiment, ToF function was geometrically simulated using COMSOL multiphysics software, as shown in Fig. 4b (For more information, see Methods). The object located normal to the emitter (Object 2) allowed confined optical responses compared to the object located at an off angle from the sensor. Therefore, for the calibration of ToF ranging, the object moved along normal to the surface of the emitter to output multiple distances between the object and the hetero-integrated ToF. The characterization of ToF measurement is shown in Fig. 4c . The device exhibited consistent trends with the transition of the distance between the object and the VCSEL. The distribution of the 300 measurements was interpreted as a linear regression model with a reliable R-square value (0.97). The device also showed stable ranging for a long-term single-target (See Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Furthermore, the hetero-integrated device enabled ToF-based 3D imaging, as shown in Fig. 4d . 'UVA' letters were used for this 3D depth imaging. The edges of each letter are recognizable, which supports the possibility of using a demonstrated ToF sensor for object and material recognition applications [37] [38] [39] [40] . The fast switching performance of the hetero-integrated devices also elicits great potential for a spacious mapping application, such as LiDAR, where high-resolution can be realized by fast pulse repetition rate. The simulated results using the characterization of the fabricated ToF sensor show high-resolution 3D imaging, as compared to the conventional Si-MOSFET-based LiDAR system, displayed in Fig. 3e ,f (see Method) 41 . Compared to the conventional LiDAR system, the superior fast-switching and high-power performance of the hetero-integrated device exhibited higher pulse repetition rate and SNR. Therefore, more compact 3D point data is implemented via the hetero-integrated device. These results support the prospect of using compact hetero-integrated devices to realize real-time 3D mapping as well.
Discussion
Direct ToF ranging is calculated as
, where d is the distance between a sensor and object, c is the speed of light, and τ ToF is the time difference between transmitter and receiver signals. The τ ToF can be derived from time-to-digital converters (TDCs), but can also be calculated by the phase difference between the transmitter and receiver signals as ϕ τ = πf 2 ToF and ϕ = π d c f 4 , where f is modulation frequency, and ϕ is a phase difference between illumination and reflection. The phase difference is calculated from the intensity of received signal at four different points such that ϕ = − − ( ) , where A 1 , A 2 , A 3 and A 4 are the measurements at four different phases (0 deg, 90 deg, 180 deg and 270 deg each). The phase-shift-based ToF model was employed in this study due to its high accuracy in the range of millimeters with high surface reflectivity. The noise at the edge of the square waves was mitigated by damping the parasitic circuits to relax the resonance behavior. The mismatch between the linear fit and the ideal line was possibly caused by an inertial fluctuation of the setup and a lack of further precise calibration without consideration of humidity and ambient light conditions. These factors are mostly related to the SNR and elicit measurement deviation as σ = distance d SNR . Normally, one millimeter accuracy corresponds to 6.6 picoseconds pulses, which is challenging for a conventional silicon-based photodiode 7 . In this experiment, the range was 50 mm to 210 mm in order to maintain the minimum distance between the www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ microprobes and object, and the maximum distance was limited by the optical power of the emitter and detectivity of the photodetector. Therefore, further ranging is possible by maximizing the SNR using a high optical power emitter with a high sensitivity receiver. Sub-watt optical power of the VCSELs can be easily achieved by employing multiple VCSEL-based emitters [42] [43] [44] . Moreover, the VCSEL beamwidth is small and directional. Thus, combination with additional beam controllers, such as rotary motors 16 , micromirrors 45, 46 , optical phased array www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ (OPA) [47] [48] [49] , and liquid crystal (LC) based beam steerers 50 , is expected to pave the way for future angle-dependent ranging and high-resolution 3D imaging.
In summary, HEMTs were fabricated and heterogeneously integrated with VCSELs for ToF ranging via cold-welding. The superior rise and fall time of the GaN HEMTs over conventional Si-MOSFETs enables fast-switching devices. The as-fabricated HEMTs and VCSELs operate in comparable voltage (gate voltage below 2 V and drain voltage below 10 V) and current levels (8 mA) for a ToF function. The fabricated VCSELs display narrow wavelength spectra and beam emission, thus making VCSELs ideal for ToF systems. The simple hetero-integration allows further fast-switching performance of the devices by minimizing device degradation and parasitic connection. This high-speed switching performance is then utilized to exhibit accurate ToF-based distance ranging and imaging and potential to facilitate high-resolution 3D imaging. We believe that the hetero-integrated device is expected to open the way for alternatives to current formalized ToF sensors, boosting the emergence of newly outlined 3D sensors via their high degree of scalability and compatibility.
Methods
Device fabrication. The cross-section structure of each AlGaN/GaN HEMTs and GaAs VCSELs are illustrated in Fig. 1e,f . The heterostructure of the AlGaN/GaN HEMT was grown on a sapphire substrate by metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). The low-temperature (LT) and high resistance (HR) layer were grown as a buffer layer for the high-quality growth of the epitaxial GaN HEMT structure. For device fabrication, after the mesa etching, ohmic contacts were metallized and improved by annealing using rapid thermal annealing (RTA). Finally, gold pads for source, drain, and gate were deposited using e-beam evaporation. The VCSEL structure was grown by MOCVD on a GaAs substrate. The epilayer structure is composed of three InGaAs-AlGaAs multiple-quantum-wells (MQWs) sandwiched between a 38-pair n-type and 21-pair p-type Al 0.90 Ga 0.10 As-Al 0.05 Ga 0.95 As distributed-Bragg-reflector (DBR) layers with an p-type Al 0.98 Ga 0.02 As layer (30 nm thickness) above the MQWs for oxidation. An oxidation technique was used to define a circular current-confined area of 10 µm in diameter. The 10-µm aperture size has been employed to maintain the consistency of the fabrication and to achieve the optimum number of cavity modes and gain for our applications. On the backside of the GaAs substrate, gold film was deposited by e-beam evaporation, which serves as a bottom electrode. Subsequently, a VCSEL chip was integrated on a HEMT using a thermally-assisted cold-welding method 51 . 200 MPa force is applied to the pre-cleaned surface between the two gold films at 270 °C. To apply uniform force over the interfaced area, a Teflon film is inserted between the sample and the pressing head.
Electrical characterization. Electrical performance of the hetero-integrated devices was characterized by a KEYSIGHT B1500A Semiconductor Device Analyzer equipped with a waveform generator/fast measurement unit, a pulse generator (KEYSIGHT 33600A Series), and Digilent Analog Discovery 2. To measure pulse repetition rate (PRF) and photodiode current, an oscilloscope (KEYSIGHT DSO-X 3024T), and current amplifier (Edmund 59-179) were employed to minimize external noise. A continuous measurement mode was adopted for the I-V characteristics. An additional power supplier (GS-1325-ND) was used for ToF ranging and imaging. With a Si-based counterpart reference device for comparison, LND 150 commercially available Si-MOSFETs and SFH2505 photodiodes (OSRAM Opto Semiconductors) were adopted.
Ray tracing simulations. COMSOL Multiphysics software was used for the ray tracing simulation. To implement the simulation, the two-dimensional model with geometrical optics (GOP), and ray tracing study was adopted. The refractive index of the objects was 3.6. In the GOP section, the maximum number of secondary rays were 500, and 940 nm was employed for the ray properties. The cone angle of the emitted beam from VCSEL was 10 degrees. For the surface property of the object for simulation, objects with the specular reflection surface conditions were used for convenience. A ray detector was added to count photons passing through the detecting area.
Time-of-flight implementation.
Phase shift-based ToF was employed for this study. To record the exact phase difference from both transmitter and receiver signal, OPT3101 (Texas Instruments) analog front-end (AFE) was used. The transmitter square-shaped waves are based on continuous-wave modulation, which was then used to calculate the phase difference between transmitted and received signal. The calibration is performed to eliminate the crosstalk caused by the background signal for precise measurement. To calibrate the module, the software development kit (SDK) code was run at various temperatures to measure both crosstalk and phase. Then, the phase at various ambient light brightness was measured; the values gained and extracted from the calibration were used to the correct SDK method which relates these values to register writes. 3D ToF imaging simulations. Heidelberg LiDAR operations simulator (Helios, GIScience) software package was utilized to generate 3D point cloud data. The optical flux is collimated, the optical power is 4 W, and the wavelength of the simulation is the same wavelength used in this work (945 nm). Scanning angle is 50 degrees, the pulse width is 30 ns, and the scanning frequency is 500 Hz. With this simulation, the resolution of commercialized LiDAR was compared to the work done in this study; thus, the horizontal scanning speed (v h ), vertical scanning speed (v v ), and total scanning time (t) are the same. Since the number of ranged 3D points are proportional to × v v t PRF h v , PRF determines the lateral resolution of imaging, and maximum ranging distance. The ranging resolution is determined by response time of each LiDAR components, such as an emitter, receiver and peripheral circuits. In the case of the simulation for commercialized LiDAR, 40 kHz PRF is adopted. 500 kHz PRF is adopted for this work, which is the identical frequency measured using the fabricated hetero-integrated ToF sensor (See Supplementary Fig. S3 ).
